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Triple Cinema
Opens Saturday

Donald Duck and Bugs Bunny getting together
In a preview run at the Roth Theater, which Is

scheduled to have an open house on Saturday
and Sunday, Oct. 6 and 7. Photo by John Cooper

Nelson Takes Office

By DON SNEAD
Dr. William R. Nelson became Madison College's new
Vice President for academic
affairs this fall after the retirement of J. Emmert Ikenberry.
The position of Vice President for Academic Affairs means many duties for Dr.
Nelson. In his new office he
will be In charge of Madison's overall academics and
will generally determine academic progress. According to
Dr. Nelson the duties of the
office Include determining
general policies "to Insure
that Madison--developes fully
academically" as
well as
heading In academic programs
and setting the academic budget. Dr. Nelson will also serve as academic advisor to Dr.
Carrier.
Dr. Nelson studied law at the
University of Utah and N.T.U.
He also attended Miami University In Ohio and received
his Ph. D. from the University
of Colorado.
For the past four years Dr.
Nelson was the chairman of

Science at Memphis State University. During this period he
was advisor to the Memphis
Police Department for police training and was'involved
In government researchdeallng with police community relations.
According to Dr. Nelson, he
was quite happy with his position at Memphis State and
had no plans to leaze. However, such factors as high
respect for President Carrier
greater job responsibilities
and the beauty of the Shenandoah Valley led him to Madison. "The college's good students and atmosphere*, he
said, 'made Madison the place
to be.'
Madison , he said, ranks
'very well* with other state
and regional colleges and universities and 'is above average academically." Dr. Nelson attributed this high ranking to the diversity of Madison's college life and academics.
Dr. Nelson expresses a great deal of confidence in Madison's future. According to

Dr. Nelson , Madison will continue to grow until enrollment
reaches 7000. But In order to
retain Its present social and
academic atmosphere, student
enrollment will be leveled off
at that figure.
The completion of the new
science and education buildings, an addition to the library and the renovation of Maury Hall, he said, will fill
nearly all of Madison's academic needs. "\
As this physical growth continues so also will academic
growth continue. Dr. Nelson
forsees new major and graduate programs being added to
accomodate the Increasing
student Interests. Dr. Nelson
also looks forward to Madison
obralnlng increasing recognition throughout the state and
region. This, he said, will be
accomplished through both
academics and athletics.
Dr. Nelson's feelings may
best be summed up with his
statement "there Isn't a place
I would recommend for students to enjoy college more
than Madison."

Project Concern Expands
Project Concern takes on a
new dimension! The Frances
Sales Home Economics Club is
sponsoring a program for girls between the ages of twelve
and sixteen from dlsadvantaged families In the local area.
At this age the girls have
outgrown Saturday Adoption,
but are not able to take on regular Jobs. There are more
delinquents, unwed mothers,
and school dropouts In this
age group as the youth begin
to lose Interest in school.
Members of Frances Sales
S

and other Interested students
have begun working every other Saturday with a group of
deprived girls. The sessions
are a little more structured
than Saturday Adoption, so it
will be a learning experience
for both the girls and the
college students. This past
Saturday Included a make-up
session where the girls were
Instructed by students on proper methods of make-up application. Tentatively planned
programs Include a fashion
show, hair care and styling

clinic, and room Improvement
session. Other sessions will
be geared towards entertainment such as a party,- a swim
in Godwin, or an afternoon
soccer game. Besides providing the girls with a variety
of experiences, Frances Sales
Home Economics Club hopes
to help the girls help themselves. Anyone interested in
helping with the program should contact Sheryl Sims at
phone number 5393 for further
information.

By JEANNE WEBER
Roth's new triple theatre will
hold open house this Saturday,
October 6 and Sunday, October
7 between 2:00 and 8:00 p.m.
Short 30 minute subject films
will be run continuously and
can be seen free of charge.
Complimentary drinks and
popcorn will De available to
all who attend.
Roth's 1-2-3 Is a part of
the new multiple theatre concept which allows for a smaller crowd to view each movie
offered. The modern building
consists of three cinemas,
number 1 seating 352, number
2 holds 288 and number 3
a small crowd of 132. The
purpose in having three cinemas in one is to always
have one movie running that
will please everyone. In most
cases two movies will be held
for two weeks and a minimum of one film will change
weekly.-'
Formal opening date Is set
for Wednesday, October 10
with "Tom Sawyer" running in
Cinema 1 and "Jeremiah Johnson", a western starring Robert Redford,ln number 3. For
all you "Summer of'42" fans,
Cinema 2 Is showing "Class
of <44", a continuation of
"Summer of '42" with the
same characters shown as
college freshmen. "Romeo
and Juliet" is expected for
Wednesday, October 17, In
Cinema 2.

All three cinemas open to a
common lobby with a snack bar
and steps leading to the second floor. The three auditoriums are served from a common projection room. Only
one operator is needed to run
all three movies since the
equipment is fully automated.
Besides offices, storage space
and the projection room the
upper level has a party room
overlooking auditorium number 1. The gold room can
handle about 20 people and is
available for rent for private
parties, simple catering will
be provided If desired. In
the case of a really popular
film this room could be used
as overflow in a blacony type
sltation.
"Roth's 1-2-3 Is a very versatile building", stated Mr.
John Crompton manager of the
theatre. The building located
at South Main Street on Rocco
Avenue, Is actually the beginning of a new shopping mall
to be completed in the next
three years.
Show times will be staggered
at 7:00, 7:15, 7:30 and 9:00,
9:15 and 9:30 p.m. Sunday
through Saturday. Weekend
matinees will be shown at 1:00,
1:15, 1:30 and 3:00, 3:15 and
3:30 p.m. both Saturday and
Sunday. Admission Is free
to children under 6, 75? for
children under 12, with adult
prices at $1.75.

Philosophy Forum O.K. For Me and You
By CINDI CARNEY
The philosophy forum held Its
first session Monday night to
discuss TA (Trans actlonal
Analysis.) Twenty-five curious and skeptical students
gathered their chairs into a
circle to learn more about
and question the relatively new
techniques of TA. However,
the evening did not result as
most had expected.
Led by Dr. John Mclntire,
head of the Counseling Center,
and attended by three professors from the philosophy department, Dr. O'Meara, Dr.
Callahan and Mrs. Wiles, the
discussion was based on the
theories of Dr. Thomas Harris, a psychologist who developed the method of Transactlonal Analysis In his bestselling book TmO.K., You're
O.K." In answer to their questions, Dr. Mclntire explained that TA Is a type of ther-

apy to induce self-actualization by preventing the conflict
between the 'parent", the
"child", and the 'adult", that
Harris theorises Is present
in each individual.
As the discussion continued,
and a basic understanding was
developed among those present for TA, the talk rambled on from subject to subject , mostly centering on the
question of "What kind of a
person Is able to 'find himself' and how does it happen?"
As can be supposed, the question was not satisfactorily answered but a lot of deep thinking was generated.
Since the forum was such a
success for these students as
far as a meaningful and a
learning interaction was concerned, Dr. O'Meara asked
for ideas for other subjects
on which to base a future
Continued on Page 5
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Future Of WMRA
Dear Editor:
This reply Is In reference
to a letter I received from a
concerned broadcasting major
about my statement to the
'Breeze' (9/28/73) concerning
the future of WMRA.
I am usually not In favor of
lengthy battles over Issues
utilizing the newspaper as the
medium for the exchange of
blows. However, In this case
I believe the Issue of WMRA
is one which not only concerns
the station Itself, but at the
same time concerns the students of Madison College. In
the letter which I received
there was a statement "... by
the time we're a 50,000 watt
station the professionalism
will be learned prior to going
on the air." In response to
this, all I can say, having
worked In WMRA for two
years, Is that professionalism
is not Just something that Is
learned
but also something that is felt.
Elaborating on my statement
of cost, the price tag of $2
per watt usually only applies
to large transmitters of over
5,000 watts. One need only ask
of WMRA to see their copy
of the catalog from the Gates
Electronics Corp. Granted,
this catalog to the best of my
knowledge is from 1968; however, it will give you some
Idea of how much the equipment alone may cost. At the
same time, one might want to

ask members of the Speech &
Drama Department how much
the legal fees for such a Jump
may cost. The letter which
I received made mention of
the money spent on the new
astroturf football field. Although I cannot agree with the
outlay of 3/4 million dollars
for such an article, I believe
that the subject of such an
outlay cannot be brought up
everytime one of the departments at Madison screams
that it is being cut back or
is not getting enough money.
Let us not make the same
mistake twice.
1975 is the target date for
renovations to WMRA. Perhaps, the student would like to
know what he will hear when
he turns on his radio to 91.1
FM. The hours between 12
noon and 10 pm. will be taken
up with public broadcasting
such as news, book reviews,
lectures, farm reports, and
various academic matters.
Students will be allowed to set
up programming between 10
pm. and 6 am., after which
there will be an early show
from 6 am. until 8 am. From
8 am. to 12 noon there will
be various other broadcast
formats. The student will also
be able to listen to six fulltime paid announcers. A potential student announcer will
have to attain a degree of
Continued on Page 3
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Goals Of
The I.V.C.F.
Dear Editor:
A quiet earthquake In the
form of a conference dealing
with some of today's most important issues on campus, and
perhaps, throughout the world
went on this past weekend
In Harrison 205, for the most
part, unnoticed. Could It be
that along with these seventy
or so • concerned citizens*,
that outstanding speakers
from various parts of the Inter-Varsity-Christian-Fellowship, such as Byron Brown,
and I.V. staffer from southwestern Va., Harrisonburg's
own Ed Good, and most importantly Rich Hardlson, from
the Tidewater area, have also
come and gone unnoticed? It
seems, unfortunately, that this
is the case, and that most
Madison students have missed
out on a very important event.
By now you are asking,
•What's he talking about? What
have we missed that was so
important?" This conference
was sponsored by the Madison Chapter of I.V.C.F., which
is made up for and in the in- ''■
terest of spiritual growth and
learning in students on campus. The purpose of the 3day conference from Sept. 21Dear Editor,
23, was to acquaint Christian
Yes, Mr. Holley, I agree
students with the necessity
that
there is a decadence of
for and methods of sharing
the
educational
standards of
their faith with fellow stuMadison
College
but
let's take
dents.
something
a
bit
more
rational
These goals were accomand
a
bit
more
obvious:
that
plished mainly by a series
of
favoritism,
or
should
we
of lectures given by a leadmodernize
in
keeping
with
the
ing young expositer of evangestandards of the College and
lism, Rich Hardlson, along
say "brown-nose"? Ifs all
with various small group Biso seemingly Innocent and eable studies , singing, and felsy but behind the Innocence
lowship.
of the still-adolescent lies the
Rich began the first of his
deceptive way to all solutionsfour talks with the fact that
unfortunately (or fortunately)
God asks us to follow Him,
more prevalent In some than
and by doing so makes it possiothers.
ble for us to be transformed
But God forbid indeed, Mr.
into a new person In Jesus
Holley,
that so many emoChrist. One of the major partional
problems
prevail the nits os this transformation that
ght
before
that
paper is due,
was espeically relevant to the
or
that
semester
seemed more
purpose of the conference, was
mind-bending
than
the one bethat of being a "Fisher of
fore.
Don't
misunderstand
men."
me. There are valid reasons
The main Idea which seemed
and
honest students bebindevto underlie Rich's message as
ery exception. Whether it be
a whole, was one of concern
from identification, apathy, or
for and respect of another
general good-naturedness,
individual's integrity and feelthere are very few professors
ings in life.
who aren't ready to listen to
The conference wound up
those reasons, or students.
Sunday morning with a time of
What becomes the stark realthanksgiving and worship, folity to this decadence of edulowed by Rich's final message.
cation is the repeated actions
As I talk with more and more
by
students who pass through
people Who attended the conemotional
Imbalance every
ference, I tend to share their
semester.
Believe me, It Is
view that It was nothing short
easier to plea emotional Inof a complete success, and a
rewarding experience. By *
being able to hear a person
such as Rich Hardlsen, who
was considered by everyone
as dynamic and in harmoney
with the Lord, and to share
with fellow Christians, I feel
that the conference has helped
many to better understand their relation with Jesus Christ
and His purpose for us in fulfilling His Great Commission.
If we can encompass the whole
universe, yet lack love for our
fellow man, then we are nothing!
Dan Preston

Playing Favorites
stability than it is to turn
in a paper that hasn't been
written.
Can we nlt-pic a little further and bring in the concept
of grades? True, grades don't
mean everything, but in their
own minute, concise way, grades can be prestigious. Unless, of course, they aren't
your grades. Then it becomes
a fastidious system of fighting, pleading , undermining
your classmates and cheating
yourself, Just to stay at Madison. Somehow, the desire
to fight is lessened when the
enemy is invincible.
So what do we have? Pay
or not, the grades channel
through as gifts from the giving: this is the decadence
of education — not the overcrowding, long lines, and parking problems. I don't really see there the present harm
in being exempt is half as
powerful as favoritism. Granted, both are extremely detrimental to the quality of both
the students and the policies
behind the students but which
is worse in terms of teaching
integrity, value, and know- .
ledge? In both cases, the Individual loses, but unfortunatly , the one who doesn't even
qualify is the one who must
Continued on Page 3
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WMRA,

iNew Courses

Continued from Page 2

competence in the eyes of
these announcers or whoever
else Is In control of the station to get an air-time show.
This brings us to a new
subject: who controls and who
will control WMRA? In the original draft of the bylaws,
WMRA was to be a student operated and student managed
station with a faculty advisor,
have the bylaws been violated?
Will WMRA then be operating illegally according to Madison College rules concerning
clubs and organizations under
which it was established? At
the same time that WMRA is
an organ of the college, as
well as being owned by the
college, it is a lab for the
Speech & Drama Department.
By definition, a lab is a place
where students attain the necessary skills to perform a
function. The only function
students will be learning under the new WMRA is how
to run tapes and engineer
shows.
The point has been brought
up that WMRA is going to
50,000 watts with the Intent
of becoming an instructional
device for a regional university which Madison College is
considered. Hence, WMRA
will cease to be a student
operated service to the college community and will begin
programming for the community at large. Is this what
the students want? Does the
student who is studying want
to turn on his radio and get
a lecture on stone implements
of the Paleolithic Era rather
then music.
There was mention in the letter I received of an applicant for a broadcast position
being able to state that he/
she had experience on a 50,000
watt station because of work at
WMRA. This statement is true
if the 50,000 watt non-commercial station is located on a
name campus with a highly reputed broadcast program. To
say that you worked at WMRA
with 50,000 watts or a million
watts is to say virtually nothing. The catch word is college.
When you work on a college
station without the big name
department behind it you don't
have the experience that many

Dean's
Shoe Shop

commercial stations look for.
(I invite anyone who is interested, to call Michael Holmes
at WBTX radlon in Broadway,
Va. at 896-8933 and ask him
what three years of experience
at WMRA did for him. I can
probably save you a call by
telling you that all of the stations he applied to told him
he had no experience, although
he had worked at WMRA.)
Perhaps Madison College can
take the 10-watt transmitter
It now has and set up a student run station to take the
place of WMRA. In this way a
student will still feel he can
get an air show, non-broadcast
majors can get a show, the
student body will still have a
station that provides music
and services for the student
body, and Madison College will
have the first 50,000 watt college radio station as well as
the most powerful college station in the state.
I urge students who don't want
to listen to public programming until 10 pm. to write
to the head of the Speech &
Drama Department as well as
the station manager of WMRA
to let them know how you feel.
By this letter I am not trying to take away the chance
that every broadcast major
deserves. I am merely trying
to get them to ask themselves
if they are being given a chance at all or being used to
spread the good name of Madison College from Winchester to Roanoke.
Chris Vuxton
P.O. 2754
^^"^—
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Professor and Director of
Broadcasting at Madison. Classes will be held from 7:308:30 in Jackson Hall, Room 106
and the fee Is $7.00.
ptrf—.
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Registration forms and more
Information may be obtained
from the Office of Continuing
Studies located in Room 214
of Wilson Hall.
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Favorites,
Continued from Page 2
compete against his manipulating classmate. Yes, college
can be the time to develop
that philosophical mind. It
can be the time of gettingit-all-together. It can be the
place where Individual worth
is proved. It can be a place
to learn. But the art of education and the foundation of
self-worth Is being able to
achieve all of these.
And by the way, Mr. Holley,
I'd meet you at your vomltusvlctory but I've got a test
tomorrow
.
B. Suzanne

Eddie Hayden
Hobby Shop
42W.Bruce

St.

Small Appliances Repaired

40 S. Liberty St.
HARRISONBURG, VA

Unidentified member of the Outing Club In mid-descent
during last weekend's expedition.
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Electric Shavers and
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Paul H. Sartori, assistant
Dean of Continuing Studies at
Madison, has disclosed the
descriptions of several nodcredit courses to be offered
for the Fall Semester 1973.
Two of these courses will be
offered beginning next week.
Beginning on Tuesday Oct. 0,
the English Department will
offer a non-credit course In
literature entitled 'Best Sellers'. This course will be a
study of literature which has
achieved great favor with the
reading public. Several of the
best sellers to be studied are:
•Love Story", "Lady Chatterley's Lover", •Dellverance■,
and "Brave New World."
The course will be taught by
Mr. Geoffrey Morley-Mower
from 7:30 - 9:30 on Tuesday
evenings in Harrison Hall,
Room 4. The course will continue until November 13 and
the fee is $15.00.
On the evenings of October
11, 18, and 25 the Department
of Speech and Drama will offer a crash course "for the
citizen who wants to vote on
the Issues November 6 in
spite of T.V. saturation designed to sell a candidate's
Image." The course, entitled
TELIVISON AND POLITICSIS THE MEDIUM THE MESSAGE? The course will deal
with several theories of modern election media techniques and with the analysis
of T.V.'s role In current races and Watergate.
The Instructor for the course
will be Dr. Robert G. Flnney,

A Complete Hobby Shop

Focused On
All Underclassmen
Yearbook Pictures will be taken
Oct. 8-26 on the Mezzanine
of the Campus Center

434-7271

THE BODY SHOP
E. Market St.

SPECIAL
HERITAGE SWEATER VESTS
$$.98

8:30-5 Except from 12-1

VALUES to $8.00
Assorted Colors & Sizes
DAILY 10-5
Thors. & Fii 10-9

■
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Sitting Fee - $2.00
Checks payable to BLUESTONE

Debators Begin
New Season
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Madison College debaters
began their season last weekend on a successful note as
two teams won a total of five
awards In the Washington and
Lee University Novice Tournament.
This year's resolution Is
•Resolved: That The Federal
Government Should Control
the Supply and Utilization of
Energy In the U.S." Madison's
entry In the W&L Tournament
consisted of three teams, one
affirmative and two negative
teams. Each team partlclated
In a total of six rounds of
debate spread over a two day
period, Friday and Saturday
Sept. 28-29.
Freshman Renie Wenger of
Broadway and H. T. Vaught
Jr. of Independence won three
of six debates to receive the
blems Involved In operating a triple theater.
projectionist and Jeanne Weber discussing deaward for the best affirmative
Photo
by
John
Cooper
tails of the opening of the theater and the proteam. Mr. Vaught received
Dr. Wayne E. Engel, pro- a trophy for second place
fessor of psychology at Madi- speaker and Miss Wenger was
ble for lost or overdue library
Alpha Phi Omega will again
son College, was awarded a named the seventh best Inbooks.
offer a library book return
diploma In School Psychology dividual deb ter.
According to member Dennis
service for Madison College
by the American Board of
Freshman 1 oger Bertholf of
Henry, the service fraternity
students. Each Wednesday evProfessional Psychology, Inc.
has planned several other proening at 8:00 p.m., a member
at the annual A BPP convention
jects, which Include volunteer
of the fraternity will collect
held In Montreal, Quebec on
work at the hospital and work
books In each dormitory lobby
August 29.
with the M.S., Easter Seal,
on campus. It should be noted
This is Engel's first year
and Heart Fund drives. He
that APO will notberesponslat Madison. He was previousBy Beverly Bailey
adds that any student who
ly the chairman of the psyMadison College's Junior and
would like to get Involved
chology department at Radford
Senior
Political Science Majwith these and other service
College In Radford, Va. He
ors
enrolled
in the Practlcum
projects should contact Norm
is director of the graduate
in
Political
Science,
PoSc 495
Wllhelm at 433-5780 or write
school psychology program
for
the
fall
semester,
1973,
to Dennis Henry Box 1068.
and child development clinic
anticipate
a
rewarding
experat Madison.
ience In working with various
governmental agencies.
In May 1973, letters and applications
were sent to all JuIt's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
nior and senior PoSc majors
Misty
informing each student of the
GLEN'S GIFT
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
practlcum that would be ofCENTER
STORE
ferred In the fall. All junior
95 S. Main St.
187 N. Main St.
and senior students who met
Gifts of Distinction
Complete Camera Dept.
the prerequisite of having completed nine hours of politiHome Owned Stores With
Virginia
cal
science were Invited to
Virginia
FRIENDLY
PEOPLE
TO
SERVE
apply
for a position.
~Rfor
ii for
16 South Main
Lovare
The
various agencies partiHarrisonburg
YOU
AND
SOLVE
YOUR
NEEDS
Lovare
cipating In the program Include the Central Shenandoah
30C
30C
Planning District Commission, Harrlsonbunr Cltv Councilman (Dr. Paul C. Cllne),

APO Starts Booklift

Troutville and Pat Fitzgerald
of Flncastle won five rounds
of debate and lost only one
debate en route to winning fourth place In the tournament
Mr. Fitzgerald was named
the fifth best Individual debater.
A third Madison entry, Linda Jones of Harrisonburg and
Arthur Van Leard of Staunton
finished their competition with
a record of four wins and two
losses. Their performance
narrowly missed a finish as
fifth place team.
During the course of the
W&L Tournament, the three,
Madison teams defeated entries from Davidson College
Old Dominion University, the
University of Richmond, Wake
Forest University, the University of Virginia, Virginia
Military Institute and Washington and Lee University.
Next weekend, Madison's varsity team will participate in
the annual Johns Hopkins University Tournament in Baltimore, Maryland.

PoSc Majors Get Involved

vm

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

CpMer
\J mam

Fonda Heads Speaking Tour

HAIRSTYUNG SALON

(CPS) — Anti-war activists
Jane Fonda, Tom Hayden, and
Jean-Pierre Debris have begun a 25-clty speaking tour
intended to raise public awareness about the Continuing
crisis in Indochina.
Their nationwide engagements were organized by the
Indochina Peace Campaign
(IPC) to bring attention to the
plight of the 200,000 political
prisoners of the U.S.A. -sup" 3tH

47 E. Market St.

WE ARE RUNNING

Specials for You!
Wig Sale - Values To
$60.00
NOW S4, $5 & SlOffi
Discontinued Close Out

Permanent-Reg. $30

Now $18.00

\^

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN MEN'S HAIRSTYUNG
3UC

ported Saigon regime.
IPC is trying to create a
climate of opinion which will
pressure Congress into cutting off aid to General Thleu
In Saigon and Lon Nol In Cambodia. Their programs emphasize the failure of the U.S.
to fully implement the Paris
Peace Agreements and the
opportunity for a new antiwar offensive presented by
Watergate.

Roger and Sherry,
Our Hairstylists

Bring A Friend,
Shampoo & Set- 2 for The Price of
Frostiigs-Reg. $25 Now 18.50
MIC

Harrisonburg's City Manager,
Planning Commission, Recreation Department, Rocking ham's County Court, County
Schools and the County Sheriff's Department.
Thirteen students enrolled In
the course for the fall semester. The practlcum course
in political science as described In the Madison College
catalogue "is designed to provide students with an opportunity for practical experience
In and direct observation of
a political agency." Each student will work 120 hours with
the governmental agency In
which they are assigned during this semester In addition
to attending six seminar sessions under the supervision of
Dr. Wllborn, Associate Professor of Political Science.

3UC

MC

3«C
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Alyea To Speak
Hubert Alyea, Professor
Emeritus of Chemistry, Princeton University, will lecture
at six Virginia colleges and
Universities this week. Dr.
Alyea has given his demonstration lecture "Atomic Energy: Weapon for Peace* 2800
times to audiences in all parts
of the world. A shorter version
for television has been seen by
millions. He has developed a
series of chemistry and physics experiments, known as
•TOPS*, which stands for
Tested Overhead Projection

Series. These experiments
are carried out on the stage
of an overhead projector,
using a kit of 15 devices with
which an entire year of chemistry can be taught.
The series is published monthly in the ^Journal
of
Chemical Education" and
"Science Teachers* also has
published a series. Future
series will present TOPS In
physics, biochemistry, general science, and other areas.
Dr. Alyea is the author of
"TOPS in Chemistry", now in

its third edition, and "Test
Demonstrations in General
Chemistry*, in its sixth edition. His research field has
been chemical kinetics, chain
reactions, and the mechanism
of inhibition.
His visit is sponsored by the
University Center in Virginia,
Inc. Dr. Alyea will be at
Madison on Monday, Oct. 15.

Marijuana Or Alcohol
(CPS) — A preference for
either alcohol or marijuana
may be deter'"""*"*'*-qt""~ '
all personality traits, psychologists revealed at a confer
ence directed by the Smithsonian Institute's Center for
the Study of Man.
Dr. Michael Beauborn, a
Jamaican psychiatrist, told

Professor Hubert Alyea of Princeton University.

Outing Club I s Climbing
By JEANNE WEBER
This past Sunday the Outing Club ran a climbing clinic
for about 15 people at Chimney Rock near Broadway. The
clinic was run by Flash Gordon and John Vigour who taught basic climbing techniques, knot tying and beley,
the technique of handling a
rope to protect a climber.
The group scrambled up about 75 feet of rock to a point
where two static climbs were
run. Flash Gordon stated
"the purpose of teaching climbing was to expose the group
to something they didn't normally come in contact with and
it was preparation for longer
and more difficult
climbs." The group left Madison at 11:30, spent the day
climbing and arrived back at
school around 9:00.

A highlight of the day occurred when Bob Griffin, of
food services, rappalled for
the first time. This is a special technique of descending a
cliff by tying a seat around the
body, anchoring, and stepping
off a cliff backwards to descend. Flash Gordon commented "it's not extremely difficult but can be really frightening, especially the first time.*
The third weekend in Oct.
a climbing expedition is planned for Seneca Rocks. The
Inter—dlegiate Outing Club
Association will be camping
for tee weekend. Besides climbing there will be caving,
cycling, white water canoeing, horsevack riding and at
night some possible square
dancing.

This coming weekend about
16 members of the club will be
traveling to North Carolina
to compete In an inter-collegiate canoe race. The race
is to be held at Western Piedmont Community College In
Morganton; people will be
camping on campus. Madison
will have two teams competing, a seven and a half mile
course with two in a canoe
and a two and a half mile
solo course. Both of these
will be open boat competition
only.
Flash Gordon concluded "as
long as there's room on one
of our trips non-members are
welcome but they will be charged 50? a head above the cost
of going on the trip." Membership in the Outing Club
is a $1.00.

the recent conference: "Heavy
drinking is usually associated
^-^upper^ciasses, who
{end to be extroverts and strive to succeed. Alcohol releases aggressive drives and is
the ideal drug for materialist-oriented, Western societies.*
On the other hand, marijuana
is preferred by more Introverted, passive people, Beauborn said. "They need it to
help make relationships with
others. They are more dreamy, more imaginative, and
sometimes, rugged Individualists who prefer to go their
own ways."
•The extroverts tend to use
alcohol and the introverts use
marijuana. But where you have
only one drug, heavily prescribed by society as in the
USA, some people may be taking alcohol as their drug when
they are unsuited to it. It's
Just the wrong drug for them,*
he concluded.
•Marijuana has the quality
to induce whatever experience
a culture expects," added Dr.
Vera Rubbln, who coordinated
the conference. "If people expect It will make them work
"

•■

■«.

_

Continued from Page 1
philosophy forum. Carlos
Castaneda's "Journey to Ixtland" and "The Harrad Experiment" by Robert Rimmer,
were two books suggested by
the students. "Journey to Ixtland" is, briefly, book about the teachings of a Yaqul
Indian from Mexico, Don Juan,
who exposed Castaneda, a graduate student of anthropology
at UCLA, to a different perspective of reality. This unique book will be the tentative subject of the next forum
which will be held in approximately three weeks.

From: Kee-Alry Volkswagpn Service
To: Our many Madison customers, and friends,
we wish to thank you for helping us to make a move
into our new building and location.
(410 Waterman Drive) by supporting us with your
faithful patronage.
It's been our pleasure to serve you in the past,
it will be equally so in the future. Our aim is to,
not only give service, but to please, on any foreign
car make we may service for you.
*
Koo-Airoy Volkswagon Service
(01dlocaUon^l9Va^vej^^^M
^FreeCheckingTccounts
* Student Loans

Persons wishing to play racquetball in Godwin Hall now
have to furnish their own balls.
The racquets will continue
to be loaned out, but the balls
will not.
This procedure was started
recently because three balls
had been broken and not paid
for. The conditions of loaning equipment at Godwin HaU
state that persons using any
items are responsible for the
item's return, or compensation for the purchase of new
equipment.

The Latest in
Hair Shaping
& Styling At

'

Burger Chef

Mezzanine Floo!
Hostetter Bldg.
103 S. Main Street

305 N. Mason St

Philosophy

hard, they work hard. If they
expect it will make them relax, they relax.*

434-7375

A Meal for Everyone

:i

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO BE THE HONORED GUEST OF

ROlh'S 1-2-3

Phone 433-2155

HARRISONBURG'S FIRST

434-1331

3 deluxe theatres under one roof I

TRIPLE-THEATRE

Rockingham National Bank

LOCATED ON ROCCO AVENUE
Jutt off South Main Street
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA

Hormonburg • Wtyere Ca»t • Grottoes
Mt. Sidiwy » Verona . BridotwoMr

Far on invitational

GRAHAM'S

Golden China Restaurant

SHOE SERVICE
111 North Liberty Street

Free Perking
\y

4J4-ioa«
.i

30 W. Wiltf St.

.

•t your convaflianca

.

Lunch — Dinner
SPECIAL LUNCHEON
Mon. ■»- Sat
11:00 - 3:00 P. M.

Heels whilt you wiit

STORE OPEN
8-5 Mon.-Sat.
8-8 Thurs.
.

PREVIEW
OPEN HOUSE

Open 7 days
Mon.Thurt. & Sun. - 11 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
Fri.. Set. - 11 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.

(with this ad, a 10% discount)

2 to 9 p.m. Doily

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
OCTOBER 6& 7
PRIOR TO OUR OFFICIAL OPENING ON WEDNESDAY OCT. 10th.
•£.a>| £-*
,

REFRESHMENTS
Ktl-KtSMMCNO 3CKYCV
SERVED
FILM PRESENTATION HOURLY
7

* FREE^

f
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The Grandstander
By Van Jenkins
To say that the Intramural football season has been spirited this year would probably classify as a major understatement.
Wednesday's game between Ashby and Logan 2 is a splendid example of this Intramural spirit. A crowd of approximately 150-200 people watched the two undefeated teams
battle to a scoreless deadlock. Such a crowd Is remarkable
when you consider the contest was a regular season game.
The game could be thought of as a miniature version of
a pro-game between two powerful rivals.
This year the intramural gridiron program consists of
two leagues, the National and the American. Each league
has ten teams with about 400 men participants in the program this season.
Throughout the season, the interest in these intramural
games has been amazing. As In intercollegiate and proball, the better teams draw the biggest and wildest crowds.
TheTrowds are not shy about letting the student officials
know when they disagree with a decision.
On the field, the attitude is especially competitive. Several
players have been discharged from games for fighting with
opposing players or arguing with officials.
This year's football spirit has been successful in fulfilling
a couple of the major goals of the whole Intramural program.
Students certainly get plenty of exercise and a chance to relieve some of the pressures that result from class routine.
Even more importantly, students come to know each other
much better. Dormatorles become units and act as organizations. Team loyalty provides a strong foundation for longlasting friendships.

Swimming — Diving
V

All men students Interested
in competitive swimming and
diving should contact Coach
Charles Arnold in Room 124C
or phone him at 6528 as soon
as possible . P ractlces will begin next Monday and will be
held six days a week. On Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday the
workouts start at 3:30 pm and
on Tuesday and Thursday at
4:15 pm. There will be a weekend practice on either Saturday mornings or Sunday
evenings. Coach

Bernard Slayton charges forward for yardage
against Hampden-Sydney. Slayton Is the Dukes'

Dukes Face Hargrave Saturday
After splitting their first
two decisions of the season,
the Dukes' football squad will
travel to Chatham to challenge
Hargrave Military Academy
at 2:30 pm.
The Dukes defeated AnneArundel In their first outing,
34-8. The Dukes dropped their
next 17-14 In a close battle
with Hampden-Sydney.
Saturday wiU probably see a
tough battle for the Dukes because Hargraves' team Is
bigger physically. Speaking
of the oncoming game, McMil-

1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES— GREETING CARDS

9?
BIKES
HI 5. MAIN

ST.

HARM^ONBURO

*t3H -5855
Open 7-12

Thurs. St Fri.:
Ladies Free
Sat.: Couples Only

Fri. 4 Sat.
A. M. fH 2 A. M.
NOW
}>■

service To Your h<
■ Fri. 5PM To II"
.1 434-1001 or 434-:

433-2000

^R
ARAGE

Thin.
X M. til Midnight

Jl

lin said, "Hargrave will be
bigger than we are. We are
going to have to eliminate
mistakes If we are going to
beat them."
With two games out of the
way, Len Fields leads the
Dukes in scoring with 12 points. Gary Leake claims second place with eight points.
Four other Dukes have scored
slxpoints apiece.
Bernard Slayton leads the
Dukes In rushing with 302
yards. He is averaging 5.2
yards per carry. Ron Stith

and Henry Pike have claimed
66 yards and 40 yards respectively.
Les Branlch has been leading
the Dukes aerial attack thus
far. He has thrown for 23
completions In 40 tries. Branich's arm has accounted for
257 yards and 4 touchdowns.
He has been intercepted three
times.
Gary Leake has caught seven
passes for a total of 111 yards
and one touchdown. Len Fields
has five catches for 90 yards.

Harriers Win First Two Meets
By WADE STARLING
The Madison College Cross
Country Track Team won their
first two track meets of the
season last week. On Wednesday, Sept. 26, they were victorious in a tri-meet against
George Mason University and
Gallaudet College. On Saturday they posted their second
win over Shepherd CoUege.
In their first meet, the Dukes notched impressive victories over both George Mason
and Gallaudet The score against George Mason was 21 to

JOES' PHARMACY, D

leading ground gainer so far this season with
302 yards rushing. Photo by John Cooper

"•fcurs. - "DIVOTS"
ri. - "GALAXIES'
I - "UNDERGROUND"
Harrisonburg, Va.

38, and they defeated Gallaudet
18 to 43. The top runner of
the meet was Madison's number one runner, Chris McDonald, who ran the five-mile
course at Fairfax in 28:21.
He was foUowed by second place Pete Wright, fifth place
Chip Jean, seventh place Bill
Fletcher, and ninth place Bill
Mahone. The first five runners
of each team compose the total
score.
On Saturday, the harriers
continued their winning ways
with a very strong win over
Shepherd College
here at
home. Madison swept nine of
the top ten positions, with McDonald again setting the pace,
this time running in 28:20.
Behind him Were second place

Wright, third place Jean, fifth
place J.O. Phillips, and sixth
place David Rlnker, the only
freshman on the squad.
The team's next meet will be
at home Saturday, Oct. 6,
against Messiah and Bridgewater Colleges. The starting
time will be 11:00.

Cheerleaders
Meet
An orientation and coaching
session will be held October
8 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
In room 353 of Godwin Hall
for all those interested in being a cheerleader for the basketball season. Both varsity
cheerleaders and Junior varsity Cheerleaders wiU be selected. All interested students - male and female are welcome. Details will be
given at the October 8 meeting. Come prepared and dressed for a movement session.

FOOSBALL CENTER
Open 3 — Tl p.m.
Mon. — Fri.
Sat.; Sun. 12 - 12a.m.
NEXT TO
BACK ALLEY BIKES
Behind Martin's Garage
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Booters Will Face
Lynchburg Tomorrow

Logan 2's Ken Marney looks for running room
after receiving a hand-off from quarterback,

jeff Hazelette. Logan and Aafaby tied 0-0.
Photo by John cooper

The Intramural Scene

By Chuck Lockord

Defense Prevails In Key Games
Two great defensive games
were played In Men's Intramural football this week as
both games were decided by a
total of six points. In the American League AXP slipped by
Shorts 3, 6-0 In what proved to
be a totally defensive game.
In fact AXP's defense scored
Its only touchdown on a 50
yard punt return by Pat McAndrews. Neither team was
able to move the ball on the
ground or in the air due to
the defensive pressure of both
teams.
The win puts undefeated AXP
In sole possession of first place in the American League
while Shorts 3 drops into second place with a 5-1 record.
SPE follows closely with a
4-1-1 record.
Due to a ruling by intramural director, Bradley Babcock, Off Campus (4-2) has
been forced to forfeit the four
games they won during the
season because they used an
lnelligible player. This is a
significant ruling because
earlier In the season Off Campus had defeated Ashby. As
a result Ashby's record along
with that of TKE, Hanson C,
and Sheldon has changed in the
won loss column.
Therefore, Instead of a 4-1
record, Ashby held a 5-0 record going Into Its game with
Logan 2 on Wednesday, who
also supported a 5-0 record.
The game proved to be entirely a defensive struggle as
both Logan 2 and Ashby shut
off each others offense. The
result was a 0-0 tie.
The only scoring threat came
when Vlnny Jefferson of Ashby returned an Interception to
the Logan 20 yard line. Ashby was not able to score as
three great defensive plays
by Logan 2's Bo Tutt and an
Incomplete pass shut out Ashby's Point Machine.
In fact the longest gains of
the day were on pass interceptions as Jefferson picked off
two and Larry Keating of Lo gan 2 hauled in one. The sec-

ond half was little more than
a punter's duel as Benny Renwick of Logan 2 and Ashby's
Jim Mancer were forced to
punt again and again.
Thus while the leadership In
the American League was decided last week, the dumber
one spot in the National League Is still up for grabs as
Ashby and Logan 2 support
6-0-1 and 5-0-1 records respectively. Both teams could
easily go into the playoffs
with 8^M records.
The Ga me-of - the- week in the
National League shapes up to
be TKE Jp. Logan 2. TKE with
a 5-1 record will be trying to
do what no other team has been
able to do: score on Logan 2.
TKE has been somewhat of
a surprise this year and will
be out to give Logan 2 a tough,
hardhitting game. If TKE
could defeat Logan 2 and then
Ashby next week, it would
take over first place in the
National League.
In the American League the
Game-of-the-Week is SPE vs.
Shorts 3. SPE with a 4-1-1
record has been playing good
ball most of the season and
should be sky-high for the
game. Shorts 3, on the other
hand, is Just coming off a tough
6-0 loss to undefeated AXP
and will have to be careful of
a mental letdown. Shorts 3
with a 5-1 record has played
In many close games this
season, and any type of breakdown against an experienced
team such as SPE could result In disaster.

•**

SCHEDULE

•*

National
Sunday, Oct. 7
2:00 Hanson C vs. N-9B
3:00 Logan 2 vs. TKE
4:00 Ashby vs. Sheldon
5:00 Weaver A vs. OX
Monday Oct. 8
4:00 N-9B vs. Off Campus I
5:00 Shorts 2 vs. Logan 2
Tuesday, Oct 9
4:00 Shorts 2 vs. Hanson C
5:00 OX vs. N-9B
American League
Sunday, Oct. 7
2:00 AXP vs. Logan 13
3:00 Hanson AB vs. Showalter
4:00 Weaver 101 vs. Weaver B
5:00 Shorts 3 vs. SPE

Tuesday, Oct 9
4:00 N-9C vs. AXP
5:00 SPE vs. Logan 13

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Any teams Interested In playing Intramural soccer must
sign dp in Coach Babcock's
office no later than Oct. 18.
The season will start Oct. 22.
Coach Babcock Is also taking
applications for the intramural cross country meet.
Sign up date is Oct. 22. The
meet will be held Oct 25.

chance of winning the VISA
Western Division title. Also,
a big crowd can be expected,
because October 6 th Is Lynch burg's homecoming.

NoGol^Trip
Madison's plans to participate
in the Second Annual Miami
Beach Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament on Oct 28-30
have been cancelled.

Whitesel
SVT

Monday, Oct 8
4:00 Logan 13 vs. Studs
5:00 N-9Cvs. Hanson AB

iimHll itTn

By JEFF ATKINSON
Tomorrow, at 2:00 pm, the
Dukes square-off against Lynchburg College. Presently,
both teams are undefeated In
state competition. The only
common opponent being Hampden-Sydney, with Madison
winning 10-0 and Lynchburg,
4-2.
A strong rivalry appears to
be growing between the two
teams. Over the past two seasons the games have been
close. Last year, Madison won
1-0 on an early second-half
score by Richie Coleman. Two
years ago Pat Baker put one
In to help the Dukes come from
behind to tie Lynchburg 1-1.
Recent games have shown a
potent offense by Lynchburg
and an extremely tough defense by Madison. However,
Saturday's match a strong offsomething new, a stron offensive attack by Madison to
complement their defense.
Nineteen different Dukes have
scored so far this season,
with their total goals In
seven games being 37.
Ray LaRoche and Robert
Loote presently lead the team
with eight goals apiece.
The game should attract a
large crowd, due to the fact
that the winner stands a good

SPECIAL

300 Watts RMS Minimum
Sixteen 10" Speakers
-«>
2 Channels
4 Inputs
Volume, Treble, Midrange and Bass Controls
. Selective Midrange SW Switch
Ultra High and Ultra Low Switchs
Cooling Fan
Dollies Included

Reg. $1720 SALE PRICE $1032

K7M«<

When You Think Of Jewelry
*

Think of
.

Wilson Jewelers
Your Registered Jeweler
In Downtown Harrisonburg

i

i

77 E Market St.

Harrisonburg
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The Hump will return In a
week with the completion of
the basement recreation room. Theta Chi is sponsoring a dance and concert Saturday, October 6th, at the
Rockingham County Fairgrounds. Admission will be $1.50
for singles, $2.50 per couple.
Bring your own bottle. The
mixers and ice will be sold.
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Supervision Of Student Teachers
A cooperative system for supervising student teachers
was proposed recently to representatives of about 25 Virginia schools and universities
meeting at Madison College.
The proposal was made at the
Virginia Association of Teacher Educators' fall conference for directors of student
teaching.
Dr. Robert O. Rlggs, associate dean of the Madison College School of Education, proposed that each college accept
the responsibility of supervis-

25 colleges In Virginia that
do some teacher training.
Under the proposal made by
Dr. Rlggs, each college would
assign supervisors of student
teachers for the Immediate
geographic area of the college.
For example, Madison student teachers In the Norfolk
area would be supervised by
faculty members from Old
Dominion
University and
ODU students teaching In the
Harrlsonburg area would be
supervised by Madison faculty
members.

ing student teachers In Its own
geographic area.
Under the present system,
each college must send a faculty member to supervise
student teachers from that
college no matter where the
student Is doing his student
teaching. For example, If a
Madison student Is doing his
student teaching in Fairfax,
a Madison faculty member
must go to Fairfax periodically to supervise the student.
Dr. Rlggs proposed a cooperative agreement among the

BSPA Aids Black
Life Styles
eloped which Includes: 1) Pro- * BSPA is not limited to psy-

—
Black Students Psychological
Association (BSPA)
BSPA is a family of Black
undergraduate and graduate
students concerned with providing services to and Improving the life style of Black people
throughout the nation.
BSPA was organized In 1969
with the expressed purpose of
producing more well-trained
Black soclax scientists. To
achieve' Oils purpose,a fivepolnt program has been dev-

Classifieds
ARE FREE TO THE
MAOBON COLLEGE
■^ COMMUNITY
FOR SALE-1972 Honda 350CL
6300 ml., exceL cond.; book
rack, 2 helmets, and tool kit,
$550.00 call Jeff Pheffer
433-1986 Box 2695
FOR SALE—Honda XL-250,
1973 model in excellent condition
70 miles per gal.,
orlg. $900. Asking $750. including helmet John 434-3022
FOR SALE-rPanosonic Stereo
Headphones. Call 434-5219

chology students. We welcome
all Black students and faculty
interested in helping Black
people. If you would like to
become a member of BSPA
and/or establish a chapter
in your area (if there is none)
please contact me as soon as
possible. I will be glad to
send you a membership application form and Information
on establishing a chapter. I
will be also glad to visit you
at your organizational meeting to get you started. If there
Is already a chapter on your
campus or In your area, please keep me informed as to
what you're doing for our
newsletter.

gram and curriculum development, 2) Student recruitment,
3) Faculty recruitment, 4)
Resource information on financial aid, and 5) Development of meaningful practicum
experience models for training Black students.
BSPA also helps the student
by providing these services:
1) Matching students with colleges and universities, 2) Providing lecturers and consultants to academic and nonacademic facilities and Institutions, 3) Training students
in community skills as well
as those of the academic areas of their interest.
For more Information on any
of the above programs or services offered by BSPA, contact Sister Anika (c. Fields),
Black Students Psychological
Association, P.O. Box 3004,
Washington, D.C. 20010.

LOOK
INSIDE

FOR SALE: Several old leather laced straight back chairs—$5.00 each Collector's
item-old wooden telephone
booth in good working order—
$7 5.00 Two gallon «c-clamp»
pressure cooker-$5.00 Four
deluxe.car-trailer mirrors—
$2.00 each Complete Managlux Photo developing apparatus with enlarger-neverused$40.00 Wheel barrow-$5.00
Professional Lafayette Dynamic Microphone with stand$20.00 Push type lawn mower
excellent condition—$5.00
Call 876-4051

••••••*

On Saturday, Oct. 13, the
rock band "Rare Earth" will
be coming to Madison's Godwin Hall. Appearing with Rare
Earth will be Gallery and
Nazareth.
Some of Rare Earth's hit
songs include: "Get Ready",
■I Just Want to Celebrate",
"I'm Losing You", and "Born
to Wander". Gallery Is well
known for it's hits: "I Believe
In Music", and 'It's So Nice
to Be With You". Nazareth
will render some of it's heaviest sounds. You'll hear all of
this plus plenty more.
Show time will be 8:00 p.m.
Tickets go on sale, Wed. Oct.
3rd from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. daily. Buy your ticket
at the Information Desk In
the Warren Campus Center.
Prices are $3.50 for students
with I.D.'s, and $4.00 for nonstudents and the public. Tickets will be sold at the door
for $4.50.

ATTENTION COMMUTERS
If you are concerned about
the parking problem or have
other concerns which you feel
should be acted upon plan to
attend the meeting of the Commuting Students Advisory Committee Wednesday, October
10, at 4:00 p.m. in Room C
of the Warren Campus Center.

Looking
For Service?
CLOVERLEAF
RADIO - TV inc
433 - 1715
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
53 Kenroore Street
•ALL MAKES"

JTV - COLOR— STEREO

METRO PANTS
FACTORY OUTLET
110 N. Mason St.

1 Block East Of Tho Post Office
Harrisonburg

100% Texturized Polyester

Located In Both
Mick or Mack Stores
E. Wolfe ii Main St.
434-3625

1

sn

Concert
Tickets
On Sale

The Madison College Committee on Russian and SlnoSovlet Studies is sponsoring a
symposium at 4 p.m. Wednesday (Oct. 3) in Meeting Room
A of the Warren Campus Center. It Is open to the public
at no charge.
Dr. Arthur Hall, Professor
of Geography at Madison will
speak on "The Population of
China."

Ve Specialize In Birthday
and Special Occasion Cakes
FREE DELIVERY

H you really want to
know us-look inside...
Don't Judge us by our cover.

Opai Thirsdif,
FrMiy Milts

SUNDAY, OCT. 7
WCC BALLROOM
8:00 P.M.
Good Christian Fellowship

To Brighten Up Your Day.

Choice Irregulars Solid Colors

Our Regular Price
(7.00

$8.00

Thru Sat. Oct. 13th Only
2 For $10.00

